Reservations from across every booking
channel now come into one system—yours.
So it’s easier to manage every trip.

TripLink captures every reservation—no matter where your travellers
go or how they book their trips—and brings them all into Concur.

Booking Channel:

Booking Channel:

Booking Channel:

TMCs

Supplier Websites

Corporate Booking Tool

Reservations for participating
employees are emailed or are
automatically accessible in Concur.

Reservations are checked to see
if they fall within policy.1 If not, the
traveller’s manager is notified.

Traveler

Organise all
travel plans
in one place.

Auto-populate
expense
reports.

!

Travel Manager

Get visibility
into all
reservations.

Locate your
travellers.

TMC

Access itineraries to
support travellers.

With TripLink, you know where your people are,
what they’re spending, and how to manage your travel budget.
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Drive savings into
your T&E budget.
TripLink captures
itineraries across every
channel, so you can see
the spending trends
and buying behaviour
that allow for more
effective travel
management.

Pay what you planned – When travellers book on a TripLink supplier’s website, they’ll see and
save with your negotiated rates.
Support your duty of care obligation – Know the location of your travellers in emergencies,
regardless of how or where they booked.
Negotiate better deals – Because you can see every dollar spent at every vendor, you can
leverage all your spend to get the best deals possible.
Apply and enforce travel policy before the trip – See bookings no matter where they were
booked, and keep travellers in policy before they go.
Improve traveller satisfaction and productivity – Travellers can manage all their travel plans
in one place, and with TripIt Pro,2 each of your travellers can have the perfect trip, every time.

About Concur
Concur, a part of SAP, is the leading provider of spend management solutions and services in the world, helping
companies of all sizes transform the way they manage spend so they can focus on what matters most. Through Concur’s
open platform, the entire travel and expense ecosystem of customers, suppliers, and developers can access and
extend Concur’s T&E cloud. Concur’s systems adapt to individual employee preferences and scale to meet the needs of
companies from small to large.
Learn more at concur.com.au
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Specific rules can be configured for trips captured via TripLink. 2 Available in the US, UK, Australia and Canada only.

